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Global Story Competition
Starwings and the Magic Fruit was selected
as the winner of the Woodland Star School
Global Story Competition in 2020. This unique
annual competition is open to people of all ages
and from every corner of our planet - students,
teachers, moms and dads ... writers, leaders,
the unemployed ... maybe even YOU?
It’s purpose is to ignite creativity, hope, purpose,
problem-solving, joy and collaboration within
individuals and communities across the world.
Visit www.woodlandstarkenya.com for more
information.

In a magical Kingdom called Peglend where only unicorns

Starwings’ wings were not strong enough to fly yet.

and pegasus live, lived a Pegasus named Starwings. She loved

Like all pegasus, their wings are weak until they

playing with friends and visiting the queen, Queen Rainbowhorn.

strengthen them and build up their surrounding muscles.
Every night when she lay in her nest she dreamed of flying
in the sky so high that she could look down and see clouds.
Oh, she dreamed of that every night.

She was a fearless Pegasus until an old long forgotten sickness

Starwings was scared. Every day

rose again. This sickness was not any normal sickness - this

more citizens died! It was terrible.

one was terrible. Anyone could have it! You would feel ill and

Starwings was so scared she would

your muscles would feel weak. Everyone believed the sickness

hide in her nest every day. She

had no cure.

didn’t know what would happen
to her kingdom.

She would not exercise her wings
so she could get to flying sooner.
She did not talk to friends. She hated
this sickness. She would cry so much
that her parents told her a walk
around the kingdom walls will be the
thing she must do now. So she did.

Quarantine was necessary to prevent the sickness from spreading.

As she was walking, an old wise gnome came to her and

The fruit was in the center of the forest. Then she realized

asked what she was crying about. She replied and told him

why he was telling her this: If she hated this sickness

about the sickness. So the gnome explained that there

so much then she should do something about it.

is a magical fruit in the forest that can cure any illness.
So Starwings left to find the magical fruit that can
save her kind.

The first day she found a stream of water. She was thirsty
so she drank the stream water, but she accidentally
swallowed a fish that was in the stream. She was choking so
she found some many berries to help swallow down the fish.

“It’s just a little fairy. The fairy cant hurt you,” Starwings
She ate the berries but didn’t realize the berries belonged
to a fairy, who suddenly appeared with an upset look on
her face and was whining and screaming.

thought, but the fairy summoned a group of fairy warriors
mounting birds. Starwings ran as fast as she could and
got away just in time.

On the first night she settled
into a cave. She hoped no
monsters lived in the cave,
but as she was laying there
a snake slithered up her
face. She tried not to yell
but she screamed in fear.

She decided she must do some wing exercise soon in case
she gets chased by some crazy group of monsters or fairies,
she’d be able to fly away quickly. She did wing exercises for
hours and hours until nightfall.

Her scream echoed across the cave so
loud, waking up a yeti from his summer
hibernation. It was a yeti cave!
The yeti let out a “Grrrrrrrrrrrr!”
Starwings ran as fast as she could but
the yeti was also fast! The yetis arm
grabbed a feather of her wings but she
dashed away into the forest just in time!

It was morning on day two. She was so tired from last night.
She needed to keep going but also wanted to find a place to sit.
She found a big rock submerged into the forest ground. When
she sat on that rock the rock rose from the ground to reveal
the rock’s true form, a rock golem!

The rock golem was
mad and explained why
every time he is sleeping
someone always sits on
his head. Starwings did
not listen and walked
away while the golem was
talking to her.

The golem told her that’s
rude, but she did not care.
She kept walking away.
The golem was trying to get her to listen, yet she ignored
him again. The golem, getting frustrated, almost squashed
her with his huge foot. She tried to run as fast as she could
and she got away just in time.

On the third day, she was so deep in the
forest that she was starting to worry
that she would get lost. Suddenly, she
tripped into a bush and stumbled face
first into a purple shiny magical fruit!
She found the fruit! She felt
better than ever. She picked
the fruit up in her jaw and
dashed away with joy.

She found a pile of leaves and slept in there the rest of the day.
She woke up to the feeling of rain. It was midnight and no matter
how hard she tried she could not fall back to sleep. Restless,
she decided to do wing exercises the rest of the night.

When she was traveling back to the kingdom a gang of
trolls chased her, trying to get the fruit. She was worried.
The trolls were still chasing her so she ran up a big hill.
“Please fly.’ Please fly”, she thought.

She jumped off and she flew in the sky so high above
the clouds. She flew past dragons and birds. All that
hard work and wing exercise had paid off.

She found her kingdom and told the kingdom about her quest.
She was so proud and glad she found the fruit that would rescue
her kingdom. Everyone got a taste of the fruit and their sickness
was healed. The sickness was over and Starwings was rewarded
by the queen with a statue of her in the middle of the kingdom.
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to create personalised books that are unique
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- they all have a storyline that has key values
and lessons as an integral part of it – so parents
and grandparents can read these over and over
again knowing that the lessons each book is
imparting are key to the child’s development.
Each book comes together with its own unique,
special personality - just like your child’s. It is
developed, taking into consideration the child’s
needs and growth through educational
milestones.
Our books create a relationship with the child,
allowing them to become more than just objects
by invoking a relationship and connection which
will help encourage their love for reading.
We believe in the power and magic of books,
and even long after your child outgrows the
book, we are confident it will be one they
will cherish and keep forever.
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